PRAYER LINE MINISTRY
There are many needs and concerns spiritually and materially for the sick and homebound. Let us pray for one another. If you would like to be a part of the Prayer Line Ministry or place someone on our prayer line, please call Alice Smith at 277-1344. If you know of someone that can be removed, please call Alice or the Church office at 262-7304. 
Order of Worship

COMPENDIUM OF THE CATECHISM OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH PART ONE-PROFESSION OF FAITH SECTION TWO-THE PROFESSION OF THE CHRISTIAN FAITH CHAPTER TWO-I BELIEVE IN JESUS CHRIST THE ONLY SON OF GOD
What is the meaning of the name "Jesus"?
Given by the angel at the time of the Annunciation, the name "Jesus" means "God saves." The name expresses his identity and his mission "because he will save his people from their sins" (Matthew 1:21). Peter proclaimed that "there is no other name under heaven given among men by which we must be saved" (Acts 4:12). Let me share another story A Mom with two daughters that live at home and are in their 20's. One daughter works at McDonald and moved back home to save for a car. The other daughter is not able to work but does receive disability. The Mom is lovely, her house is always clean and neat, she is always happy about our visits. She wears upper and lower dentures and broke her lower denture and needed it repaired. I tried to get it done for free but after many phone calls to large dental practices I could not. (Yes, there is a dental school at UAB, but almost impossible to get an appointment, and the mother does not have a car.) There are places that advertise they will wave the exam expense and "one can easily get a loan for anyone without insurance."
10:30 Mass Liturgical Ministers MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
THERE WILL BE A SECOND COLLECTION AT ALL MASSES THIS WEEKEND FOR HOME MISSIONS. PLEASE BE GENEROUS IN YOUR GIVING.
FACES OF THE POOR-2019
No not exactly.) The cost was close to $2,000.00 to get teeth extracted and cleanings and a new lower denture. So that was not going to work. The Mom discovered the health department does have a dental clinic and we were able to get all 6 lower teeth extracted for $150.00. They do not repair dentures. (They would only do 3 extractions at a time with a month in between. She has had a heck of a time and we have spent well over 8 hours driving her to appointments and looking for help.) Through a family friend we found someone, out of town, that would make the denture for free and a dentist that agreed to make the mold and send it air express and then fit the denture upon completion. She is in the middle of this process and tells us over and over how blessed she is we are helping her. Which is a pleasure, she is very sweet. She should have her lower denture in a month to 6 weeks. The Holy Spirit led her to us, and we are so happy we can help her. (Can you imagine going around without all your lower teeth?) Your support is always appreciated, contact Barbara at 221-6860 or look for the envelopes in the back of the church. Thank you for taking the time to read this.
ADULT FAITH FORMATION GATHERING Our Lady
Queen of Mercy will be holding the AWAKENING FAITH. The session will be held every Wednesday from 9 AM-10 AM immediately after the morning Mass at 8:15 thru August 28th. Hot coffee and doughnuts will be served before the session begins. There are six sessions, Please contact OLQM at 334-288-2850 if you are interested in attending. Come join us for an enriching sessions. 
TRADITIONAL LATIN MASS
